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tea, was
A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

held in Washington on Saturday, June 10, 1944, at 12:00 noon.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Gardner, Chief of the International Sec-

tion, Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Szymczak reported that

441'01 at the Treasury Department,
itke to 

have Messrs. Goldenweiser,
41'8 of the technical staff at

ti4ti°11a1 monetary fund

141t that-Mr• White did

11* etPected to

leel`e to tae

tl‘ee to

the

Harry White, Director of Monetary Re-

had advised him that the Treasury would

Gardner, Dreibelbis, and Hansen as mem-

international conferences on the inter-

and the bank for reconstruction and development,

not know whether Messrs. Gardner and Hansen would

serve as secretaries to international committees or as ad-

American delegation. In the latter capacity, they would be

"Press their ideas to the delegation, whereas as secretaries of

IlltelThetjonai

ktt

soon as that question is settled, Mr. White will let usNow

44d in what capacity they are to serve. He supplemented his state-

4kt) Szymczak said, by saying

4ht4ex' and Mr.

-on, he also
like

committees they would be more or less bound by their cam-

that he desired Mr. Goldenweiser as an

Dreibelbis as a member of the legal setup. In that con-

stated that he would like to have Messrs. Goldenweiser„

ell)
th 

drier, and Dreibelbis, and Miss Bourneuf at Atlantic City on the15 0

jilrle or as soon thereafter as possible.
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Ur. Szymczak added that Mr. White had included his name as one of
th0

8e desired to
481,4

8 or an adviser with the fact that he was a member of the Board ofGote

rh°rs, Who at some stage in the consideration of the problems involved
4th,

to vote upon some question. The other members of the Board were

e °Pinion that that question should not interfere with Mr. Szymczak's

't th

4Not
of the invitation if he thought it desirable. Mr. Ransom added

that.

the iv

'1(1 it

he 
felt that Mr. Szymczak's participation would undoubtedly contribute

Ito the results of the conferences and that it was important for

eit'are of the System that Mr. Szymczak

The
question of the attendance of Mr. Thurston was also discussed,

agreed that the question was one which should be referred to
was

1144 4,0
--Les, who should make the decision.

Y SZezak said that he asked Mr. White how the participants

4 e°11ference would be informed as to their status and that Mr. White
Plied that
Rm.  each of them would get a letter from the Treasury. It was ex-

eti by
Szymcz ak during the course of the discussion that the con-

eratio
p

Ose 0

act as advisers but that he could not quite reconcile the

go.

II  names at the present time was on an informal basis for the

a„
--erLaining whether the individuals named would be available

/lhether
the 

would be any objection before issuing formal invitations
" Wolo

--4d be forthcoming if the names were satisfactory to the Board.

141% 
Goldenweiser

P41,

seeretar7 to 
: 

Mr.

11QgraPhic 
assistance

or Gc3verri°1's• He

said that the list of names also included Mr.

Gardner who would be included in order to have

available to the members of the group from the

indicated that there was also a possibility that
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ill's Knapp,

inellicled as that had been suggested by Mr.

-3—

Economist in the Division of Research and Statistics, would be

Hansen.

Mr. Gardner supplemented the previous reports by saying

klsen had been suggested

was in effect an

keiCee raised the

111 SzYraczak said that he

aalarY for the time

1).reeent „r 
angement.

It

1,0111d

It
the

s lueetirtg of the Board on June 6, 1944, Mr. Ransom called Secretary of

easurY Morgenthau on the telephone and discussed with him the matter

enclance by Federal Reserve Bank personnel at the forthcoming con-

eee °n monetary stabilization and suggested to the Secretary that the

szkr 811(3uld be taken U3 by the Treasury with the Board through Mr.

was

group

the "Bank

that Mr.

Commission", which

suggested by the Treasury. Mr.

as to how Mr. Hansen's salary would be paid.

assumed that the Board would pay Mr. Hansen's

given by him to this matter ia accordance with the

stated that the group going from Washington to Atlantic

leave lhashington on an afternoon train on Wednesday, June 14.

ktte

as secretary of

international

question

was also reported that, in accordance with the action taken at

zak, to which Secretary Morgenthau agreed.
ItiR at

Subsequently, at a meet-

t 
re usury on June 7, Mr. White had indicated to Mr. Goldenweiser

h4t.

the T

he
°tad like to have the following men from the Federal Reserve

8 154..rti •
--clpate in the international conference on the monetary fund and

for ro 
construction and development:

Kari 8
Fe(4Opp, Manager of the Research and Statistical Division,

84'era1 Reserve Bank of Philadelphia (Mr. Mite also de-
to have Mr. Bopp attend the meeting of the technical

.U.:1311P which will convene at Atlanta City on June 15 for

Purpose of preparing the agenda for the international

nference);
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Male 1-0.Lia Bryan, First Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank
of Atlanta;Henry H. Edmiston, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of
t. Louis;

Arthur H. Upgren, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of

L
yi nneapolis; and
11 Hale, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisc0.

clenweiser submitted the above list to Mr. Szymczak who, with the
eorietIrr

the

Goi

ence of Mr. Ransom, requested Mr. Morrill to call the Presidents

Federal Reserve Banks involved and ascertain whether the five men
c0111(1

be 
sPhred by the Banks. This was done by Mr. Morrill, and the Pres-

iciente
°I the respective Federal Reserve Banks indicated that upon receipt

q to
U. notification the services of the individuals listed above wouldbe made
available.

Following the foregoing discussion, Mr.
Ransom raised the question whether anyone had
any objection to the participation in the con-
ferences by the members of the Board's and the
Reserve Banks' staffs who had been named, and
it appeared that there was no objection from
any member of the Board present.

Secretarys s note: Following the meeting,

President Day of the Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco, who had previously advised Mr.

Morrill that he would be pleased to have Mr.

Hale participate, called Mr. Morrill and told
him that upon further consideration, realizing

that attendance at the Bretton Woods conference

might involve an absence from San Francisco for
as much as five weeks, he felt that the San

Francisco Bank could not possibly spare Mr. Hale
for that length of time because of the importance

of his other work in connection with Regulation V

and reconversion of plant facilities. He sug-

gested as a possible alternative Vice President

Earhart, who he felt was well qualified as a

technician from the standpoint of operations of

the Federal Reserve Banks. Mr. Morrill reported

this information to Mr. Szymczak, who said that
he would take it up with Mr. White.
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There was then a discussion of the question of how the expenses of
the m
40, 7ber8 of the Board's staff would be reimbursed, and it was indicated

the State 
Department would bear the expenses of all participants to

the.-
'cLent of transportation on a special train from Washington to BrettonWoods

anti return, the hotel bills plus 10 per cent to cover tips, and an

°hal sum of $1 per day for miscellaneous expenses. Mr. Goldenweiser
&ivi it IN

-as not clear what the situation would be with respect to Atlantic
4ty eat_

—h°1-1.gh he thought that there would be reimbursement by either theIN4

1117 or State Department for those expenses.

• However, the opinion was expressed that
there might be expenses for which the members
of the Board's staff might not be fully re-
imbursed, and it was unanimously agreed that
the personnel Comittee should be authorized
to approve the payment of vouchers submitted
by members of the Board's staff for reasonable
expenses in excess of any reimbursement that
they might receive from the Treasury or the
State Department.

At thi
Ct417 8 point Messrs. Goldenweiser, Dreibelbis, and Gardner with-

kters 
14 the meeting, and the action stated with respect to each of the

hereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:

The 
minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

erve
System held on June 9, 1944, were approved unanimously.

4andum of this date from. Mr. Uorrill submitting the resignation

tel
vs,

4-a. R. Turner as a cafeteria helper in the Secretary's Office,,ome
effect.lve as of the close of business on June 15, 1944 and rec-

-441g th
a
t

k40, the resignation be accepted as of that date with the under-

N'nethA+
appropriate deduction will be made from her salary for five

44c1 13t h ours of unearned annual leave.
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The resignation was accepted as recom-
mended, with the understanding that appropri-
ate deduction would be made from Mrs. Turner's
salary for any additional annual leave or for
any unearned sick leave that she might take be-
fore leaving the service of the Board.

Letter to Mr. Lassiter, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of1141,1,,
.11d, reading as follows:

let4 "In accordance with the request contained in Mr. Voalden's
pa:r of June 8, 1944, the Board of Governors approves the
Agri of salary to Mr. T. Wesley Bagby, Federal Reserve

Representative, Charlotte Branch, at the rate of
Per annum, effective July 1, 1944."

Approved unanimously.

Letter
to Mr.ot Meyer, Assistant Cashier of the Federal Reserve Bank

eagcl, reading as follows:

Uay9 view of the circumstances described in your ILetter of
saaa,' 1944, the Board of Governors approves the payment of
q ltil!s to Charles J. Zopoa and John Zwierzynski at the rate
q 41.,732 Per annum, anitari:lie 

National 
in accordance with the order of approval

War Labor Board in the matter of the Building
atIrsi Association of Chicago and the Chicago Office, The-
:11d Amusement Building Janitors' Union, Local No. 25, AFL.

Nmie,i4.18 requested, the Board of Governors also approves the
etka,o'' of the necessary adjustments in the salaries of these'Iees 

retroactive to July 1, 1942.
aNi t,Irl view of the special status of Federal Reserve Banks
ot a "e statutory responsibilities of the Board in the matter
th ipproving compensation of employees, the Board assumes thattee 7ference in your letter to a 'commitment to adhere to the
q chi °I a contract between the Building Managers' Association
feago and the Chicago Office, Theatre and Amusement Build-o 
n0rs y Union, Local No. 25, AFL, was intended to indicate

Plc7e -a.L. the Bank has indicated a willingness to treat its em-
(11a4j8 in a manner contemplated by the agreement and it is un:

that there is no binding commitment in a legal sense.

LIt ette r uto -
"L" Stewart, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

4...01.1is
, reading as follows:

Approved unanimously.
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'The Board of Governors approves the changes in the per-
Le-L classification plan of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
fiV, involving increases in maximum annual salaries for

e positions, as submitted with your letter of June 5, 1944."

Chrt
184

Approved unanimously, together with a
letter to the Joint Committee on Salaries and
livages transmitting the original and four copies
of a certificate of the St. Louis Bank with re-
spect to the increases approved by the Board in
the above letter.

Letter to the board of directors of the ”Chrisney State Bank",

ritaberect

aPecial

Indiana, stating that, subject to conditions of membership

1 tO 3 contained in the

it th-e Federal Reserve System and

Board's Regulation H and the following

condition, the Board approves the

for

bank's application for member-

the appropriate amount of stock

ederal Reserve Bank of St. Louis:

Prior to admission to membership, such bank, if it has
1?.ot already done so, shall charge off or otherwise elim-

r!ate estimated losses of $500.00 as shown in the report
examination of such bank as of April 19, 1944, made1,

y an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis."

Approved unanimously, together with a
letter to Mr. Davis, President of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of St. Louis, reading as
follows:

approllhe Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Systemchrisves the application of the 1Chrisney State.Bank'l
rttereY, Indiana, for membership in the Federal Reserve

-tette;, subject to the conditions prescribed in the enclosed
rett which You are requested to forward to the Board of Di-
440 °f the institution. Two copies of such letter are
ot whinelosed, one of which is for your files and the other
P.14144. 1 You are requested to forward to the Director, De-

of Financial Institutions for the State of Indiana,
4,information.

b 1 " is assumed that you will follow the matter of the
15° 't8al b educing to within statutory limits the excessive de-

alance in a nonmember bank.
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via "In order that the Board's records may be complete, it
ea,1.,be aPpreciated if you will forward a copy of the form of
t;k13-''al debentures which the bank has sold to the Reconstruc-

4-°n Finance Corporation.
it "With respect to the Class B debentures issued by the bank,
am is noted that paragraph 9 of the debenture form provides,

cl>ng Other things, that no payment of interest shall be made
icess the bank's surplus fund shall amount to 20 per cent of

$ ea.Pital stock. As the bank has no surplus, the payment of21 8n

apa
Interest on these debentures as indicated in the officer's

6ement of assets and liabilities as of April 19, L944, was
BiParentlY improper and it is suggested that this matter be con-

-ured by your Counsel and brought to the bank's attention."

the board of directors of "The Martin County Bank",Shok
Letter to

4411 1 incitana, stating that, subject to conditions of membership num-

the ba: 3 Contained in the Board's Regulation H, the Board approves

t 8 aPplic ation for membership in the Federal Reserve System and
the

Lot4.8. aPPropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of St.T 

he letter also contained the following special comment:

caxi."It has been noted that your bank has outstanding common
stock of $25,000 which is in excess of the figure at

e-eZill the stock is shown on the books of the bank. In this
Alt.,34?ti°n the Board feels that the bank should, as soon as
the leable, take such action as may be necessary to cause
teritc°111raon stock to be shown at its par value. Such adjust-
earni8 nlaY be effected through the application of accumulated
Or 

the 
or through such other means as may be within the power

- bank e n

Approved unanimously, together with a

letter to Mr. Davis, President of the Federal

Reserve Bank of St. Louis, reading as follows:

Prov "The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System ap-
e application of 'The Martin County Bank', Shoals,

to tra, for membership in the Federal Reserve System, subject
k'e 1,e c°hditions prescribed in the enclosed letter which you
qit uested to forward to the Board of Directors of the in-
of yihql°h• Two copies of such letter are also enclosed, one
cit tt e.,11 is for your files and the other of which you are re-
l4t1"1 to forward to the Director, Department of Financial

-44"ns for the State of Indiana, for his information.
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the
"It has been noted that you intend to follow the matter of
bank's bringing into conformity with the provisions of law

n'ot'l.the Board's regulations the requirements with respect to
lee of withdrawals of $100 or less from savings accounts..

be 91n order that the Board's records may be complete it will
oosaPPreciated if you will forward a copy of the form of capital
c,:ientures which the bank has sold to the Reconstruction FinancevrPoration.fl

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks reading

4 tqlows.

cf "For your information and guidance there is enclosed a copy
19444 me.raorandum received from the Navy Department, dated June 7,
the in reply to an inquiry received from the Detroit Branch of

ecleral Reserve Bank of Chicago regarding dating guarantee
'eraents as of a date prior to their execution."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks reading
follows.

cop "There is enclosed for your information and guidance a
daje  a memorandum received from the Navy Department under
With °,f June 7, 1944, setting forth certain interpretations
Aoril'4,esPect to adjustments under sections 5 and 6 of the
he 1943 form of guarantee agreement. You will note that

4a.rit::, e-4°sect memorandum states that the War Department and the
_neci " Cormission concur in the interpretations therein con—

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Secretary.

Vice Chairman.
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